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On December 8th of 2020 LETARC celebrated

Christmas at Cotton Patch Cafe in Longview instead

of holding our usual monthly business meeting and

educational program. 

LETARC recently changed officers.  President

Richard Brown K5RRB was succeeded by Ross

Bennett KI5SR.  Vice president Paul Little KI5DGN

was succeeded by Ron Case W2RLC.

Secretary/Treasurer remains James Bray KG5OFX.

Communications director remains Jim Rogers

N5VGQ.  The media director position was vacant

and is now filled by Don Gamble KG5CMS. 
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ARRL VE testing newsARRL VE testing newsARRL VE testing news

LETARC held a VE test session on November 21st, 2020 where Chester Morris K5MPC

upgraded to general.  On Dec. 19th, 2020 it was a rainy Saturday and no one came to test.  

LETARC holds a VE test session every month following our Monthly meeting.  Our next

test session will be January 23rd.  During Covid we are having our test sessions at the

American Legion fire training center following our monthly meeting.  Hopefully we will

be able to return to Letourneau University soon.  Contact John Zenter AE5OY at

j.zenter@w-rg.com for more information about LETARC ARRL VE testing.
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A letter from President Ross Bennett KI5SRA letter from President Ross Bennett KI5SRA letter from President Ross Bennett KI5SR

Hello, fellow Amateurs! Thank you for letting me have a go at the 2021 LETARC

Presidency.

Here’s an idea of what I have in mind and what I’m planning to do as the 2021 President.

Foremost will be working on our communication and organization. Many club members

are concerned about meeting in groups during this Covid season, so they’re skipping

meetings. Many members would love to know more about what’s happening in the

board, or what some members are doing on the club’s behalf. I’ve seen some cases where

club members had different recollections or understandings about what was happening

in the club or with some members. I believe I can help with that.

We’ve gotten a bit lax on our reports during club meetings, so that’s something we’ll

address. Everyone should be aware of what the board is doing, what the officers are

doing, and what ideas are being discussed. Secretary’s minutes are great for keeping track

of the meetings, but if we do this properly, we’ll be getting a lot done in between

meetings, too. It’s important that those things are well-known by the membership.

We’ve also not been using committees as well as we might. Committees are great for

getting things done without having to devote lots of club meeting time to small details.

There’s a separate article in this newsletter about the committees we’ve begun to form.

Anyone who has ideas for committees or workgroups we haven’t already started should

contact me.



This is going to be much easier because Don Gamble has some great plans for bringing

the Propagation back into publication on a reliable calendar. With that and Ron Case’s

work on the website, we should be well on our way.

Most of all, if there are questions about what’s happening in the club and something isn’t

clear, I am owning the accountability for that. If you aren’t clear about what’s going on,

flag me down and ask me for a report. In a club like ours, that’s the President's only real

job: To keep the communication flowing and the club’s business moving.

I’m looking forward to the new year. With some luck, the new year will give us new

chances to enjoy the best hobby in the world—Amateur Radio.

LETARC Meetings By Phone

Beginning in January, LETARC meetings will be available by phone or by computer.

During the November meeting, members voted to purchase a conference room

telephone as part of the move to make LETARC meetings available to our members and

friends who do not want to attend group meetings during the Covid-19 season.

We will start off using a free conferencing system Google provides to not-for-profit

organizations like ours. Early tests have the system working very well.

To join a LETARC meeting, you can attend by using your web browser to go to

meet.google.com/mds-ndwd-cwo and sign in there. If you prefer to attend by telephone,

you can call (601) 516-5566  shortly before the meeting begins, and when prompted,

enter the following PIN:  206 446 183 # (including the # sign).

It’s possible the first meeting will be audio only—so don’t be surprised if your computer

video is blank from the meeting side. Or if things go very well, we may try to run video

of the meeting, too. Much will depend on how well the WiFi at the Fire Training Center

performs as the meeting gets more involved. It might take a meeting or two before we

have all the kinks worked out of acknowledging members on the phone line and having

them speak, though with our experience with radio nets, we might be better prepared

than most.
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http://meet.google.com/mds-ndwd-cwo


The meeting link and phone number/PIN combinations will be the same for all the

monthly meetings in 2021. They will be also be announced on the LETARC Groups.io

site and at www.letarc.org.

Invocation Volunteers and Pledge Leaders Wanted 

Anyone who would like to be in the rotation to give the Invocation or lead the Pledge of

Allegiance at our 2021 meetings is most welcome. Drop an email to Ross Bennett

(ki5sr@letarc.org) and say which you’d like to do. 

Committees and Members Wanted
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One of the jobs of the President to appoint committees that will help the club decide

what it wants to do. The committees are where new ideas can be studied and facts can be

tracked down without taking lots of time during club meetings. Then once a committee

has looked into an idea, they can make their recommendations to the club and answer

questions folks may have. Here are some committees that are taking shape.

The ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE is the group that should be thinking about the club

calendar and recommend events the club might want to participate in. That would

include Field Day, Winter Field Day, holiday picnics, or participation in regional events

or festivals.

 

We also have a few things a RULES COMMITTEE needs to give some attention to.

There are a few things missing from our Constitution and Bylaws, a couple of things

which should be clearer, and a couple of things which might be reconsidered. We should

also have a definitive copy of the club’s Constitution, Bylaws, and Rules freely available

to members and visitors.

Since it’s so important to the Amateur Radio community, several folks have agreed that

we should have a REPEATER COMMITTEE which will take recommendations, review

and consider them, and make recommendations to the club and the Communications

Officer. Many folks who haven’t owned a repeater might be surprised how much

coordination, cooperation, time, and work goes into it.

http://www.letarc.org/


A Note on agendas for 2021

There is an agenda published in this issue of the newsletter for the January meeting. It’s

pretty spare right now, but it should be a good sample of how we can run things in 2021. 

Online Membership Applications and Renewals Form

Every year the secretary of the club is inundated with a stack of handwritten

membership renewals and applications that have to be reviewed, typed in, and managed.  

That’s a whole lot of work, and even with best efforts it can be a place for mistakes to

creep in.

This year we’re going to offer an online form for submitting membership renewals and

applications. It’s not a requirement that people use the online form, but it would be a

mighty nice present to Club Secretary James Bray if as many people would use it as

possible.

Look for the form to appear soon on the LETARC web page, www.letarc.org. We’ll also

announce it on the Groups.io mailing list when the form is up and running.

Anyone who would like to serve on any of the committees mentioned here, or have a

notion of other committees that might serve us well should contact me—Ross Bennett.

I’m available by phone at (903) 812-2200, by Hamshack Hotline extension 4972, or by

email to ki5sr@arrl.net.
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It’s been a while since we’ve had a published agenda well before a meeting, so I’ll just add

a couple of notes for new players.

An agenda is a notice of what’s going to come up at a meeting. The point of having one

published ahead of time is so members can decide whether they really need to attend if

something is coming up they feel needs special attention or if they want to prepare

something they’d like to say.

http://www.letarc.org/


The agenda usually changes in between the time it’s published and the day of a meeting.

Revised copies are generally circulated when people arrive. Then at the beginning of the

meeting, members can make changes to the proposed agenda by adding things,

rescheduling things, or removing things. Then the club adopts the agenda for that

meeting and it’ll guide the meeting.

Most important is that the club can change its mind any time at all. It never prohibits

members or the club from doing what it wants to do. Even so, sticking to an agenda is a

good way to keep the meetings short, productive, and happy.

If any member would like to add agenda items, contact Ross Bennett.

Members Reports

If you glance over the agenda in the coming months, you might be surprised to see

“Members Reports” right after Committee Reports and just before the mid-meeting

break.

This is something I’d like to try out. Think of this as something of a “show and tell” for

any member—or even guest—to share with the club. Maybe it’s a project one of us is

working on, or a kit one found and is putting together. Maybe it’s a technical problem or

challenge someone’s facing and would like suggestions about. It could be something that

we can hold up or pass around. Maybe it’s something that would be sketched on a

marker board. It might be a new technique or tool you want to be sure everyone heard

about. Or—a favorite of mine—it might be praise for a company that treated one of us

really well. It’s great to know where to shop or who to buy from when the need arises.

Sometimes it’s only by accident or luck that we hear something interesting fellow club

members are doing. It would be way cooler if we could do it intentionally.
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I. Opening ceremonies
A.  Invocation (to be announced)
B.  Pledge of allegiance (to be announced)

C. Introductions and welcomes

II.  Adoption of Agenda
III.  Reading and Adoption of Minutes
IV.  Reports by officers

A. President                                       Ross Bennett 
B. Vice President                              Ron Case
C.  Secretary/Treasurer                   James Bray
D.  Media Director                           Don Gamble
E.  Communications Director        Jim Rogers

V.  Report of the Board                         James Bray
VI.  Reports by Committees
VII.  Reports by Members
VIII.  Recess
IX.  Reconvene
X.  Program
XI.  Unfinished Business
XII.  New Business
XIII.  Adjourn

Agenda, Longview East Texas Amateur Radio ClubAgenda, Longview East Texas Amateur Radio ClubAgenda, Longview East Texas Amateur Radio Club

Club Meeting Saturday, January 23, 2021 9:00 a.m.Club Meeting Saturday, January 23, 2021 9:00 a.m.Club Meeting Saturday, January 23, 2021 9:00 a.m.
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Thank you Ross KI5SR for all theThank you Ross KI5SR for all theThank you Ross KI5SR for all the

information.information.information.



LETARC Christmas dinnerLETARC Christmas dinnerLETARC Christmas dinner

Cotton Patch December 8, 2020Cotton Patch December 8, 2020Cotton Patch December 8, 2020
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Online survey results

"What are you interested in?""What are you interested in?""What are you interested in?"
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"People go where they feel welcomed." - Dave Casler KE0OG, in reference to

keeping members in amateur radio clubs.  If you have not seen Dave

Casler's YouTube videos, give them a watch, he does a terrific job.  In the

November 2020 LETARC meeting it was pointed out that Terry Johnson

KG5WO does a great job of welcoming every new person into LETARC.

Thank you Terry.  

As you can see antenna building and modeling was a runaway hit.  Thank

you to everyone who participated in the survey.  LETARC will try and use

this information to provide content that interests the majority of our radio

club.  Next month's newsletter will be focused on mobile radio operations.

Our next survey will be about how you operate in your vehicle, please vote.

It is January, don't forget to payIt is January, don't forget to payIt is January, don't forget to pay

your your your LETARCLETARCLETARC  dues. dues. dues.

Don't forget to bring $30 to the January meeting on the 23rd.  Dues are

discounted for the month of January.  Please provide your name and call

sign when you pay with a renewal form and envelope to James Bray

KG5OFX. Thank you to everyone who supports our radio club!

Amateur radio quoteAmateur radio quoteAmateur radio quote
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http://www.letarc.org/


This month's spotlight shows the shack setup of Randal Mays KG5IEE.  If you don't

know Randal you should visit with him. He is one of the nicest and smartest Ham

radio operators you will ever meet.  Randal was kind enough to show us his gear.  

The KG5IEE station consists of :

Icom IC-761 HF transceiver

Yaesu FTDX-1200 HF transceiver

Yaesu FT-991 HF/VHF/UHF transceiver

An SDRPlay RSP1 SDR receiver fed through an MFJ-1708B-SDR into a monitor to

create a pan-adapter screen.  His boom microphone is a Heil 781 into his Yaesu 1200.

Randal's CW keys are a J-38 straight key and a Vibroplex iambic key.  Randal's

antennas are a homebrew fan dipole for 40 and 17 meters, and homebrew fan dipole

for 20 and 10 meters, and an MFJ 1982 end fed half wave that tunes up well on 80 and

30 meters.  The fan dipoles are 20 feet high.  Randal has a new hexbeam that will be

installed at the KG5IEE station soon.  Pictured in his shack is his lovely cat Princess

Leia.  She helps track down signals on the pan adapter.  A special thank you to Randal

for sharing his nicely equipped station with LETARC.

Hamshack Spotlight - Hamshack Spotlight - Hamshack Spotlight - Randal KG5IEERandal KG5IEERandal KG5IEE
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KG5IEE station with Princess

Leia.  Thank you Randal!

If you would like to showcase your hamshack or share any pictures, QSOs, tips or
information please email Don at gambledon@gmail.com



Are you "good on QRZ?"  Almost every Ham radio operator has been to www.QRZ.com.

Many of us use QRZ.com to look up an operator's address and station information.  Many

hams use the countless features and resources that the site offers.  Have you ever heard

the story of how QRZ.com was created?  Did you know that QRZ was once a mail order

CD-ROM?  Did you know that QRZ.com may be the first Ham radio website?  The history

behind QRZ.com and Fred Lloyd AA7BQ's story is fascinating.  The QSO today podcast

interviewed Fred in episode 234 and we find out that Fred is a very talented software

engineer and radio operator.  When you have a moment please read Fred's biography on

QRZ.com and listen to episode 234 of the QSO today podcast.  (Click here for the

podcast.)  You will have a new appreciation for how incredible a site QRZ.com is and how

many features are available for the amateur community.  Fred was kind enough to let

LETARC interview him for this newsletter.  Our visit today focuses more on the club

aspect of our great hobby and how QRZ.com goes above and beyond to help Ham clubs.  
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LETARC:  Are you a member of an amateur radio club locally?  Do you have a favorite

activity, event or aspect of amateur radio clubs?

Fred AA7BQ:  I'm a member of the Arizona Repeater Association, the Central Arizona DX

Association, and SARBA.org.   My favorite activity has always been Field Day and

Hamfests.   I can't get enough of either one of them.  If I had to choose one, it would be

Hamfests because not only do I get to browse through great junk, I get to meet people

from the neighborhood.  There is nowhere I can go and not be recognized for QRZ and

that means that there's always someone to talk to.  In a way, my main club is QRZ and

everywhere I go, I get to meet our members.

LETARC:  Is there any advice you would give an amateur radio club?

Fred AA7BQ:  Probably the most important thing is getting eyeball QSO's between the

club members as often as possible.  Virtual club meetings don't leave the same impression

on attendees as a live audience.

LETARC interviews LETARC interviews LETARC interviews Fred Lloyd AA7BQFred Lloyd AA7BQFred Lloyd AA7BQ

http://www.qrz.com/
https://www.qsotoday.com/podcasts/archives/01-2019


Fred AA7BQ:  Meeting Bob Heil at his home in Arkansas was a favorite moment. We

hosted one of his HamNation shows from his shack.  Another favorite moment was when

I was presented with an award for technical contribution by the Dayton Amateur Radio

Association. It was also a real pleasure to visit ARRL headquarters and meet with then

president Harold Kramer WJ1B and of course David Sumner, K1ZZ.  We had a very nice

lunch together and I was given a VIP tour of the ARRL HQ and Station. Special thanks to

all the ARRL staff who were so hospitable and friendly.  I almost met

Joe Walsh, WB6ACU, but couldn't get past his personal security.

LETARC:  QRZ.com has so much to offer from looking up another station's info, logging,

forums, online swap-meets, and practice exams for licenses.   What are some things about

QRZ.com that amateur radio clubs might not know or some things that you think could

benefit clubs?

Fred AA7BQ:  One big thing is that we can lookup hams by geographic area. This is

extremely helpful to clubs because most have a particular geographic area of interest of

affinity.   Want to contact all hams in a county, we can do that.  In a zip code?  Yes, that

too.   It's very useful.  We're not going to give you email addresses for them, however,

because our members haven't opted in for unsolicited email.

 LETARC:  What is an average day of web traffic or usage on QRZ.com?

Fred AA7BQ:  On average, QRZ serves 1,000,000 web pages per day.  Generally speaking,

the number of unique visitors is usually between 5% and 10% of that.  Still, that means

anywhere from 50,000 to 100,000 visitors per day.  Imagine a whole football stadium of

people and that's roughly the number of visitors to QRZ on a given day.  More on

weekends.

LETARC:  You have most likely met a lot of great people from the Ham radio

community through QRZ.com.  Do you have any favorite moments or memories you

would like to share?

LETARC:  Is there anything else about QRZ.com that you would like people to know

about?
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Fred AA7BQ:  I'd like to mention that QRZ is presently operated by Jaime Jeffries,

KF7WIS(CEO), Stephen McLaughlin VA7STV (Engineering Manager), and Todd Detter

KG7MAK in customer support.   I honestly could not run QRZ without them.  They are

the unsung heroes of QRZ.

LETARC:  I have been very impressed at the security in respect to amateur's privacy that

www.QRZ.com provides.  It seems like your site and staff go the extra mile to keep our

data safe. Please tell us about QRZ.com's security.

Fred AA7BQ:  One thing that few websites can boast is that in our 27 years of being

online, that we've never sent out a mass email, that we've never sent out any advertising

email, and that we've never sold, traded, or disclosed our member's private information to

any third party company.  When you give us your email address to register, you can be

assured that we're not going to sell that address to an advertiser.   We hate that practice

and so we don't participate.

LETARC:  What is your favorite part or parts of amateur radio?

Fred AA7BQ:  My favorite thing is the brotherhood of amateur radio that links all of us

around the entire world.  For me, my favorite part is interacting with the members of

QRZ.  It's like having a million friends.

-73 Fred.

LETARC would like to share a TexasLETARC would like to share a TexasLETARC would like to share a Texas

size thank you to size thank you to size thank you to Fred Lloyd AA7BQFred Lloyd AA7BQFred Lloyd AA7BQ

not only for this kind interview, but fornot only for this kind interview, but fornot only for this kind interview, but for       

the great site the great site the great site QRZ.comQRZ.comQRZ.com  also. also. also.       ThankThankThank

you Fred.you Fred.you Fred.



Repeater communications and local nets

Linked repeater networks like Freedom-Link

FM Simplex (52.525 MHz, 146.52 MHz, 446 MHz are the national simplex calling

frequencies)

Upper side band

CW

Satellite communications are often 2 meter and 70 centimeters

Earth-Moon-Earth (AKA EME or moonbounce)

APRS is most often VHF

D-star

C4FM

DMR

Echolink

DTMF telephone patch (look this up if you are unfamiliar.)

Beacons can be VHF and UHF

Most Foxhunts are VHF and UHF

Summits on the air (SOTA) and hill top activations

Public service communications for races and event coordination

Low power public FM stations

Digital modes beyond digital voice

PSK, Packet and other digital modes can be used on VHF and above

Our friends in the Rusk County Amateur Radio Club did an exercise in 2020

sending forms to one another across the county via VHF digital communications.

Slow and fast scan TV

The winlink program sends email via VHF digital communicaions

SKYWARN, the National Weather Service and NOAA use VHF.

In the November 2020 LETARC meeting Paul Little KI5DGN started a round table

discussion about how we became interested in amateur radio.  Some operators enjoy

HF more than VHF/UHF and some operators were the opposite.  A few of us liked

both.  Most hams know that HF offers communications around the world, but have

you ever thought about how many different facets of the hobby are available to the

frequencies above 30 MHz?  Have you ever listed all of the ways we can enjoy our

hobby on VHF and UHF?  I have made a list of the ones I can think of, I am sure I

missed some though.  If you catch one that is not on the list please contact me at

gambledon@gmail.com.

WHAT  CAN  WE  DO  ON  VHF/UHF?WHAT  CAN  WE  DO  ON  VHF/UHF?WHAT  CAN  WE  DO  ON  VHF/UHF?
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Get ready for -Get ready for -Get ready for -

Winter field dayWinter field dayWinter field day

Winter field day is not an ARRL event.  It is an independent group of amateurs who wish to

promote emergency communications readiness in a Winter environment.   LETARC is

planning on operating at Mims VFD for winter field day this year on Jan. 30th  from 1 P.M.

until 9 P.M. local time.  All amateurs are welcome join us and operate during the event and

several LETARC members have already volunteered.  The address for Mims VFD is 9902

FM 729, Avinger, TX 75630.  Email Don at gambledon@gmail.com for more information.

Find out more about the K3Y event here - https://www.skccgroup.com/k3y/k3y.php

Join SKCC here -

https://www.skccgroup.com/membership_data/member_application_form.php

January is the absolute best month for working CW due to the sheer amount of operators

working CW due to the Straight Key Century Club's (SKCC for short) K3Y event.

Membership in SKCC is free and the group is over 23,000 members strong.  K3Y runs from

Jan 2nd through Jan 31st.  

Slow code operators are more than welcome to participate.

Good luck in the K3Y event!
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Some amazing DX contacts have been made on frequencies above 30 MHz due to

Sporadic-E, meteor scatter and tropospheric ducting.  Entire books have been

written on 6 meter communications. The ARRL and other radio organizations have

contests for VHF and UHF.  What are more activities and opportunities that you can

think of?   

SKCC K3Y EventSKCC K3Y EventSKCC K3Y Event

https://www.skccgroup.com/k3y/k3y.php
https://www.skccgroup.com/membership_data/member_application_form.php


MY FAVORITE QSO

I’ve have been a CW operator since the late 60s. There are a lot of fond

memories when I look back through the log book. I can almost remember

each one. At least, the ones that had something specifically different from

the rest. 

A favorite QSO, to me, is like asking a pilot, “what is the best plane that you

ever flew?”. The answer would be, “the one I’m flying at the time”.

My first QSO was with my scout master that gave me the code and written

Novice test at his house. We setup a CW QSO as soon as my license arrived.

I’m sure that my code was far from perfect but he never made a comment

but he was probably thinking, “what have I done!” to ham radio. That was

probably not my favorite but it was sure memorable.

The favorite QSO happened in 1999. I used to get up around 3 am, get on

the radio and chase the Grey Line for a few hours before I left for work.

Conditions were not bad but it was always quiet at that time of the

morning. I was tuning around on 40 meter CW portion and heard a station

calling CQ CQ CQ. I answered his CQ and we exchanged the usual info like

signal report, name, location, weather, radio and antenna setup. We had a

nice long chat and I finally asked him, “what in the world are you doing up

at 3 am?”

This month's memorable QSO is from LETARC's Buddy Walker W5DW

with John Safina KF4JFV of Louisville, KY.  John is now a silent key.  Thank

you very much Buddy for the QSO and for being a great ham radio person.

Memorable QSOMemorable QSOMemorable QSO
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I don’t know if it did him as much good as it did me. That really touched

my heart. It made me realize just how bad things can get and to treat every

dit and dah as if it’s your last.

Ham Radio is a great hobby to communicate, in any mode, with all kinds of

people in different situations and in all parts of the U.S.A. and World.

Hope to CU down the log.

73 and keep communicating!

Buddy - W5DW

John explained that he was paralyzed from the neck down and confined to

his bed in the living room. His mother would setup his radio at night by his

bed and hand him the code key before she went to rest for the night. He

could move his finger just enough to send code but could not change

frequencies so he was stuck on one frequency calling CQ until someone ran

across him. My heart dropped a few beats after hearing that. We had a few

more contacts but I later lost track of him.

Thank you for sharing that amazing contact Buddy.Thank you for sharing that amazing contact Buddy.Thank you for sharing that amazing contact Buddy.      IfIfIf
you would like to share a QSO email Don -you would like to share a QSO email Don -you would like to share a QSO email Don -

gambledon@gmail.comgambledon@gmail.comgambledon@gmail.com
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Build a Moxon antennaBuild a Moxon antennaBuild a Moxon antenna

Gain

The Moxon antenna is named

after British amateur Les Moxon

G6XN.  Les is now a silent key.

Moxon antennas are usually made

for HF and VHF frequencies.  MF

and low HF bands make the

antenna too large to be practical.

UHF frequencies make yagi

antennas very small and

convenient.

A Moxon is basically a driven

element with a reflector element

behind it.  It will have less gain

than a yagi but it will still be

directional.  Note that in vertical

polarization the coax often affects

the antenna pattern.

Elements

for a 

223 MHz

Moxon
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The 147 MHz Moxon antenna on the

left is glued to light weight yard sticks

from the paint section of Lowe's.  This

antenna could reach repeaters miles

away using low power.  Note that the

coax is right where it should not be,

between the elements. This would not

be a problem if the antenna was set up

in a horizontal orientation.  Most HF

Moxons are horizontal.  

There are several Moxon antenna

calculators on the internet if you are

interested in building one.  The two

small velcro wraps in the middle help

keep the coax in place.

A Moxon could be a good antenna

when you need some directivity for an

antenna but you don't have the space

for a yagi.  Amateurs without a tower

and rotator could build one for the

twenty meter band and face it East

before the 13 colonies event in the

summer to give them a bit more gain

over a dipole.  If you wind up building

one please let the club know and share

pictures.

The elements in a

Moxon are bent in to

save room.
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Mims volunteer fire department
The American Legion fire training center
Jim Perry KA5BCM for our radio room
John Zenter AE5OY and our VE team
Marty Duplissey N5KBP for his great work on the ARRL audio news
Ross Bennett KI5SR - Gregg County ARES
Jim Liberacki N5TQI - Upshur County ARES
Jim Rogers N5VGQ - Repeater trustee
Ron Case W2RLC - letarc.org webmaster
Jim Quinn AJ1MQ - groups.io coordinator
Dr. Hoo Kim AG5ZS - Letourneau university liaison
Dr. Ron Morton KF5GMA and Carolyn Morton KF5GLT Longview CERT

Our next meeting will be -Our next meeting will be -Our next meeting will be -

January 23rd at 9:00 A.M. at the American legion fire training center

located at 411 American legion BLVD, Longview, TX 75601.  There

will be a VE test session at 10:30 following the meeting.  Anyone

interested in Amateur radio is welcome and invited to attend.

A special thank you goes toA special thank you goes toA special thank you goes to

If you would like to contribute pictures of your "shack", memorable

QSO's, build projects or any other info to the Propagation, please

send this info to Don KG5CMS gambledon@gmail.com.  We are

always looking for new ways to showcase our members and club.

If you are not already a member of the American Radio Relay League you should

look into joining.  There are numerous benefits to yourself and our radio

community that the ARRL provides us.  For more information visit www.arrl.org.

Consider joining the Consider joining the Consider joining the ARRLARRLARRL

http://www.arrl.org/


Please note that many radio events go by UTC time so they will begin a day earlier than listed.

Jan 1   ARRL Straight key night CW 80 meters
Jan 1   SKCC Straight key night CW all bands
Jan 2  ARRL kids day phone 80, 40, 20, 17, 15, 12, 10 meters
Jan 2   ARRL RTTY Roundup 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters
Jan 9   North American QSO party CW 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters
Jan 16  North American QSO party SSB 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 meters
Jan 16  ARRL VHF Contest  CW, Phone and Dig.  50 MHz and up
Jan 30  Winter field day - www.winterfieldday.com

Thank you for reading our newsletter.  We hope to see you Jan. 23rd at our club meeting and
hear you on our nets.   Please visit our website at www.letarc.org.

73 de Don Gamble KG5CMS.
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Upcoming radio eventsUpcoming radio eventsUpcoming radio events

http://www.winterfieldday.com/
http://www.letarc.org/

